
BOURN ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION

Notes from the 3rd Annual General Meeting held on 19th February 2013 in the
Community Centre, Hall Close

Present:   Robert Ansell, Martin Rowley,  Verity Risby, Michael Footman,  Gill Pountain, Jill 
Lewis, Eric Henderson, Xanthe Rees-Howell (Bourn Parish Council), Campbell Cubbitt,  Jenni 
Connell , Jane Rowley, Bob Russell and Len Campbell.

Apologies were received from Sarah Algar, Althea Cubbitt, Marion Smith, Graham Smith, 
Catriona Campbell and Paul Lewis.

1. Chairman’s welcome

The chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and in particular those members on the 
waiting list for plots.

2. Notes of the 2nd Annual General Meeting, 15th February 2012.

The notes of the 2nd AGM held on 15th February 2012 had been circulated before the 
meeting and were accepted as an accurate record.  No matters arising, other than those 
covered later in the agenda below, were raised.

3. Chairman’s review of the year

The Chairman presented his review of the year, the text of which is elsewhere on the 
website.

4. Election of officers and Committee members

All office bearers and committee members having served for three years were required to 
stand for re-election.  Len Campbell resigned as secretary and Marion Smith stood down 
from the Committee. Single nominations were received for the three posts as office bearers 
and there were four further nominations for committee members. The following were then 
unanimously elected to the Committee:

Chairman - Martin Rowley      Secretary - Gill Pountain      Treasurer - Verity Risby

Committee members: Jill Lewis, Robert Ansell, Jenni Connell and Len Campbell .

5. Changes to the Constitution

Two changes to the Constitution were tabled. The first proposed that the specified 
minimum number of committee meetings to be held each year should be reduced from four
to two.
The second proposed that a new clause should be added to deal with any future possible 
need to consider winding up the Association.  The following wording was proposed:



“In the event that the Committee, or a group of at least six members, considers that there 
may be a need to wind up the Association, a Special General Meeting will be called within 
four weeks of the receipt of a written request to this effect.  This meeting will determine 
whether or not to wind up the Association and the process to be followed to ensure that 
the interests of the members, plot-holders and third parties with an interest in the 
Association (e.g. Bourn Parish Council) are properly accounted for, if the need for winding 
up is agreed."

After a brief discussion both changes were unanimously accepted by all present. 

6. Report on finances

The Treasurer tabled a summary of the accounts up to the end of December 2012. These 
had been checked by Philip Barter and stated to be in order. Income for the year up to 31st 
December 2012, made up of members subscriptions, plot rentals and donations, totalled 
£463.  Expenditure, mainly on insurance, membership of NSALG, payment to Bourn PC and 
water, totalled £251.77.

 Setting the membership subscription, waiting list fee and plot rental rates for 2012

The proposed rates were circulated to members prior to the meeting.

The meeting agreed that the annual BAA subscription rate would remain at £2 per member. 
This simply covers the cost of the Association’s group membership of NSALG. The one-off 
waiting list fee payment would also remain at £2.

The proposal to reduce the plot rental from £40 to £36 for 2012-2013 was also confirmed.  
As reported in item 6 above, it was noted that most of this went towards meeting the rental
due to the Parish Council, the costs of insurance, and an amount towards expected water 
costs.  In 2012-2013 it had been possible to meet the full costs of water without charging 
plot-holders any extra.  If there is a drier summer in 2013, it is likely that an additional 
charge will need to be made.

It was agreed that the rental rate for the extra small plot created in 2012 (plot 0) should be 
half that of the full rate.

7. Update from the New Allotment Sites Group

Gill Pountain provided a general update. South Cambs DC are keen to promote social 
housing on the land west of Hall Close, although there is some doubt as to whether the 
land-owner will be willing to sell. It also seems less likely that additional land for allotments 
will be included as part of this package, any money arising from the development being 
most likely to go towards upgrading the Hall Close playground area.



A discussion then took place covering possible alternative sites (none now seem to be 
available), future involvement with NSALG and plans for the Group in 2013. It was agreed 
that the committee would consider this again at its next meeting in March.

8. Any other business

Verity Risby reported on links recently being developed with Bourn school, who are 
installing a series of raised beds to grown vegetables.  Michael Footman and Robert Ansell 
have agreed to help out and have already been involved with a question and answer 
session. The possibility of providing compost and soil to help fill the raised beds was 
discussed and several members present volunteered to help out in various ways.

 

There being no other business the Chairman thanked all those present and closed the 
meeting, which was followed by an informal get-together with refreshments.
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